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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Jul 2010 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison is a large spacious and very friendly parlour with very good facilities.  

The Lady:

5? 5? size 8, genuinely beautiful brunette with a good set of tits. 

The Story:

I arrived early and settled in the reception to wait for Tamzin. The receptionist was friendly, offered
a drink and a paper and I was very at ease.

Tamzin arrived wearing a bikini top and a short ruffled denim skirt. She has a lovely figure and long
flowing brunette hair. We walked through to the allocated room where I hopped into the en-suite
shower to get myself ready for the session.

I joined Tamzin on the bed and was soon kissing and exploring. She kisses well, French kissing and
tongues be felt throughout that it was a little held back (first time she?s seen me maybe?). It was
snogging but not a full on passionate type that I love so much.

Soon her clothes had been discarded and she kissed down my body (paying attention to my nips)
until she took me in her mouth. Her blowjob technique (owo) was excellent and I mean really
excellent, full on noshing, while also tender and sensitive. There were a couple of times I let out
gasps and she slowed down as it was too much for me (this is a good thing!).

Later on I suggested she hook a leg across so we could 69. She said fine but no fingers, which I
was fine with. She has a neat and tidy pussy but I truthfully couldn?t give my best oral as her
blowjob was so good I simply could not maintain concentration.

We moved onto sex and I took her in cowgirl so I could play with her very nice C cup breasts. Her
technique in cowgirl was the best I have encountered. Quick, then slow, then grinding, then quickly
again, then me pushing up and so on. She is truly a professional at sex!
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We changed positions into Doggy and I was rock hard so I really pounding home. She seemed to
really enjoy this. I think it was real as she was also very wet and doesn?t seem the type to produce
fake noises. I started to get a sweat on and tired legs so I pulled out and asked for some hand relief.

Tamzin then proceeded to really work my cock with both her hand and her mouth, again great,
great technique. Then we settled down side by side as I took control of my cock while I kissed and
cuddled her. Eventually I hit the desired result and spunked over her mid-rift and tits.

Finally after a quick clear up a settled down to give something I like to do best, a high quality back
massage. She appreciated this! We left and I settled down in the reception to recover for 10 mins
before heading off home.

Over it was a very, very good punt. I can?t quite class it as excellent though because I love full on
sensuous, even passionate kissing and I just felt she held a little bit back from this. However it was
the first time that I?d seen her so she?d never met me before.
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